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DIimportance OF BIRDS TO
TURE

in the french senate lately M bondeau
read a report on four petitionspetitionsj praying that
measures might be taken to preserve birds
which destroy insects hurtful to agriculture
thothe t which occupies five columns of
the is an amusing essay upon in
sect batineating birds their habits anatomy and
species of food it treats at length of the
ravages of insects and the importance to man
odthe objects they destroy france is in-
fested witawito thouthousandsands of species of in-
sects of terrible fruitfulness nearly all of
which prep oa what should serve the purpose
otmanof man the first section of the report Is
headed importance of birds to agriculture 1

it states the wirewormwire worm consumed
worth of corn in one department alone and
wabwas the caucatu e of three deficient
preceded 1856 out of grains of colza
gathered at hazard at versailles all but
had been rendered worthless by insects the
reduction of yield in oil was per cent in
garm to latreille the phalonaPha laena
inalnamalachanacha consumed whole forests in eistelstE st-
ern prussia three years ago more than

cubicpubic meters of fir had to be cut down
because the trees were attacked by luinsectssects
manihlan is unable to cope with these destroyers
of the produce of his labor his eye is tooloo
dull to perceive and his hand totoytoi slow to
catch them without the aid of birds he
would be vanquished in the struggle the
commission excludes birds if prey such as
magpies ravens etc with the exception oeof
bbuzzards and rooks from the benefit of its
protection because the buzzard consumes
about mice yearsearyearlyy and the rook an in-
calculable amount of white worms sparrowswa
are and their usefulness shows
by reference to the facts that when their des-
tructiontruc tion was attempted in liunhungaryt ary wincedwinded
insects increased so rapidly that rewards fir
the destruction ofor sparrowss were duppresuppressedased
andana given for bringing them back

frederick the great ordered he destruction
ofet sparrowsBp arrows because they ate his cherries but
in two a he found histits cherries and all
other fruitsfruita consumed by caterpillars in
a sparrows nest n a terrace in the rue vi-
enne were found the remains of cock
chafers ovis and birds of that class which
agricultural ignorance pursues as birds of
evil omen ought to be welcomed they are
ten t mes more useful than the best cats and
notoot dangerous to the larder the martins habv
were killedklied were found to have in their stom-
achs the remains of insects after fur-
ther illustrations oeof the same nature the re-
port proposes the prohibition of all means of
destroyingestroying birds save by firearmsfifire arms withy ith the
exception of nets for wi ddsducks andd

generally and the prohibition of bir a
nestinghebting and destruction of eggs teyoungto young birds
therhe petitions were referred to the minister of
commerce and public works ohioahlo far-
mer

RINGING SUMMER PRUNING AND
THE TRUE SAP OF TREES 1

itethe isabella grape maymaybebe accelerated in
ripening and produce large berries by a pro-
cess of ringing the shoots in june and july
vines treated in this manner produce fruit
nearly twice the usual size when girdgirdled an
inch iqirl bilth the shoot operated onn to this
extent dies of course the following winterw anter
but on the the ring of the bark
is taken off only one half an inch in width the
fruit grows larger bitbut the bark coming
together before the winter a connection is
formed and the shoot is not thus destroyed
in explanation of this effect we would
thetiie crude sap of the vine after passing up
through the or sap wood to the
leaves where it is concentrated return
through the nerves of the leaves to the base
of the leaf stalk ananiand1 thitth it downward between
the bark and mouriz wood called cambium
this is the true sap of trees it isradrated in tiette leaves descending to the eitrem
llespies of their roots depositing in its course the
matter which is successively added lothto th tree
when the enlargement and more early matu-
rity ofbf fruit be the object the operation of
ringing maybemay be performed aaas above but if
made on the smallemail branches of the new MA cod
the fruit does not acquire a properpropelsa ate of ma-
turity it sho id be done on the previous yeara
shoots the effects of ringing are more obvious
on the grape pear and apple than uponupun some
fruit we have attempted it on the peach tree
without any seeming essecteffect if by the agency
of leaveslives the gases extracted fronifrom the atmos
phere by thesethebe organs and the juices drawn
from the earth by the ro tsAs are mixed assimi-
lated and rendered subservient to the tr Pe
sherely inc easleasieasingeaelng its growth and perfecting
its fruit the question summer pruning
beneficial or injurious we apprehend that i
is improper for by the process we ddiminishanshinshin sh
tthet e resources of the tree inin thus removing so
many leaves as weave mut of necessity in this
operation the above ifit true shows the folly
ofor taking off the leaves of any fruit tl t ac
delpratcelcei pratarat the ripening of its fruit

the viburnum is the outer coating of0 youngtwool often called sapwoodsap wood the f
iais mucilaginous matter found betwee
and young wood J al ives jqin new epengedg
landlind farmarfanner y

LEAF CURLING caterpillarsRS

abethe curling of the leaves of the shrubbery
and some of the trees in our gardens is quite
annoying to many people at this time and the
question is often asked what can bellone
this is one of the minor evils and beldom re
quires personal attention except in gardens
where the birds have no chance the ex-
panding buds of your grapevines are often
knotted and tied together soto that the leaves 1

come out irregularly open one of0 these and
you will find it has been fastened togfogtogethereilbergilber by
minute silken cords finer than the threads in

I1 the web of a spider examine closelcloselyk and you
I1 will see a light co ored little caterpillar lesi
I1 than half an inch in length it ties these
growing leaves together so that they shallshail
not spread out naturally and this forma a
place of concealment from many of her eene-
mies

e

where she feeds in fancied securitye rity
the leaves on your rose and currant bushes
are sometimes very much deformed the sidesides
folded together or formed into rolls apen
thebethese and you will find a dark colored worm
withth a biblack headbead thisthia is a lively squirming
1littleiitletie fellow that will probably spin a thread
and let itsellitself down some distance andani be con-
cealed amongstamon at the leaves below

A similar little worm will be found upon
some pear and plum tree s moeroe times so nu-
merous asoas lo10 defoia the foliage and even to
injure the fruit the canker worm some
tims in such vast numbers in the
orchards has been a seriousull ininjuryry this last I1

jaguesappears irregularly like the plagues of old
beyond human control

if you hathaee induced the wrens to take mptip
their abode in your garden by preparing cosy
little places for them to build their nests in
they will soon clear yourour shrubberyof these
leaf curling caterpillars ifit you are in the
neighborhood of some of the large trees of
this city and especially the grand oldoid elmseims
wbwh re the aditbiltmoremore orioles make their nests
yourlour fruitfruit trtreesees willlilill sufferstiffer but little from this
class of insects but ifit you cannot have the
alsaisassis ance of the birdsbirda the best plan to sub-
due these pest is to crush them between the
thumb and tinges as fast as the expanding
buds or leaves show signs of their presence
the washes and powders recommended are
very troublesome and very few if any are
effectual newark mercury

BREEDING NEAT CATTLE

Mmajor 0olisotisIs F R waite in the course of
an address delivered before the claremontclareClarc mont
NH agricultural and Mechtechnical

ciaticn communicated the following facts
in denland the breedbreedinginz of neat cattle is

regarded asag a science and gentlemen have
brought to of patient study reflection
and eexperience and althoughallbough a Ppreatcreat degree
of perfection haabaa been reached by some yet
the true princprine plea 0ok the art are not more
generally understood there than in this cou
try some who have succeeded beahbest as
brebleedersbreedersbreedederseracra have never communicated to others
the secret of their great success

rob rt bakewell in 1755 when thirty years
oldod after longling and patientpati eritcrit study and reflec-
tion resolved to carry out a plan he bad ma-
tured for provet antofof domestic animaanimalstg
on the farm wherehere he was bornlorn and where

laherjaher addand grandrathgrand fath r badhad been tenanttenantsef
be commenced hlahia operations Hewnewhe wabwasasamana man
of education genius energy and perseverance I1

and thonglathough tie had many obstacles to contend
with not the leastleas of which was the want of
means and the opposition of hisbis neighbors
be etat adaily and confidently blued the course
he bad marked outolit

in ten years his breed of sheep still so fa-
mous all over europe began to attract atten-
tion ana he inaugurated the system of lettingjetting
hisbis rams instead of0 selling wemhemthem tue
let for ad each for hethe season then for a
guinea each soon for several guineas each
until in 1784 they brought hunbun one hundred
gu each rivefive years later his gettingslet tings
for thehe season amounted to

ilehe died without giang to the world inin
writing the benefit of his knowledge aad ex-
perienceperience blit his example haabaa been followed
by many who have lived birrestare his day

chariescharles and robert coiling devoted mary
years to the improvement tf cattle an I1 the
result was the improved shortabort horns a breed
more valuable for the climate
where bred than any that bad been known
before them this and other equally distinct
breeds made england famous all over the
world for her thoroughbred neat stock and
she is enabled to export thousands of animals
annually at almost fabulous prices to propa-
gate their kind in other countries charles
collincolling bred the famous bull comet and sold
him for one guineas

YOUNG cow the mariposa
gazette says

A friend of oursouts in hebe farming business in
merced says that recenrecentytiy hebe saw a cow two
yearsyeara 0 d eivirgiving suckbuck to herber daughter a ybaryarar
liag one yearvear oldoid andad she the hiheiferhelfereufereffer1 like-
wise giving spuckuck to hirafir ca f then about twoto
weeks old n I1

snowshow OFor GRAPES AND WINES the grape
growersGrower8 association of clevelandcleeland has passed
a resolution to have a grand show of grapes
and wineswinea at the city early in october all
ttheb e world arezire invited to bribringng or send samples 1 1

I1improvement IN the ordinary
modenodebeoffuchuch u ningrung butter in chile is to pputut the
tnmilki 1 inainlnaa skin usually a dogs skin tie it anon

dontdonlapdonltpyy mount a boy 0onn him with raelawels
to histha spurspun length of the animals
ears and theniliin itinrtinruniun him four mile heas

WOMANS RIGHTS NOT usually TALKED
ABOUT iNlarthamartha homebred in funyFun divesgives the
following list of comanswomansWomans rights 119 which
have been sadly overlooked

it is comais right to stay ata home for
what other reason did her husband nimarryrry
her

it is womanscomans right to harebare her home in
order whenever her husband returns from
business I1

it is woman right to be kind and forbear-
ing x hene er herlier husband is annannoyed

it is comanswomans right to examine her bubhug
bands linen and see that it wants neitnelthierfier
mending nor buttons

it is cominswomans right to be satisfied withwilh her
old dresses until her husband can buy her new
ones

it is womansdomars right to be content when her
husband declares he iaIs unable to taketahe her to
the seaside

it iais comanswomans righttight to nurse her children
instead 001 leaving aitioit to a maid

it ia comanswomans right to gtget her daughtersdaugh tera
m rriedled happily or not at all i

it is womanscomans nighright to fefeel1el pleased though
her husband unexpectedly brings a friendfriesia to
dldinnerdilneriner

it is womanscomans rinightrightht to feel content with her
own garments without encroaching poon thosathose
of her husband
I1 and finally it iais a J to iere-
main a woman without endeavoringendeaendeavoringvorin to be a
man

ARRIVAL diOF bCAPTAINAIN
j COMPANY

on frifridaydaiydiy last about four alclo cirp capt 1

lelewiswis bruhsBruha ons company of saints wlwhichich

left florence on the of janejm ni arrived in
ththisis citycly aabdhd camped on the public

1

8 ilaretiare
in thethoth ath ward the companycom anyank consisted of

persons with 43 wwagonsag
1 cynstinb 75 yokoyoke 0

1

63 cows 17 horses and 10 mules

the following Is the organization odtheot the
as furnished by the clerk

lewis brunsdenBruns captain john henderson
chaplain joseph S winwing clericclerx and captain
of the guarduarl salmuel williams 0 C hos-
kins

hos-
iI1dincin Jjohnhn IL11 andahl thomas hunthunts
captains of tens

in the company natives of0 EDeng-
land

6
scotland ireland germany tin cana-

das and 0othert er british Amerlameriamericancan colonies
nenewV ark pennsylvania ohioobio

1 indiana I1

illinois wisconsin iowa nornotnorthh carolina
Virginvirginiala kentucky tennessee and missouri

1 the followfollowinginglug laIs a list otof the names of0 the
principal members of the company

lewislwis B unson returned missionarymi annary S

williams and witewife jos S wing and family
peterpter van and family IV A
B ghessi D AIal and family andreww

orand family L Dan gresen john Almolsonmoisonolsonoison
D C allenalien and wife S E rogers 1 M
Tturpinpirlpill 9 0 C hoskins and family pattersonPatte raon
momossnoss david hall and family dviddavid forsythtb
miles hall and family T15 J phipps and
family J W Ilrobertson and family jane

I1 roRobertrobertsonb toongon and fam ly C fuller and family
D rfuller a- d family john carrole and family
Almargaretargaret Vaughn lacobJacob sterry john hender-
son A C etchi a nd wife james corbett
and family thomas hunt and fam ly james
fisher and family richarlrichard howells and
familyfamily A borthwick IV linzylinzs and family
john Knieniknightonaliton and family geo jackson andanil
family harriet Ot erway herbert longson
C P lander adela sparks wm lane and
family win miller john and family
james spain CE tadlock and family sophia

J T griffith and family T C fore
man and family Elizabethelizabeth kirkhamKirkhaabaa jane
and Llouisaaisa gittins T griffin A IV landersladderslanLac ders
S J wingwiny0 maryalary amarn andaad family
D P hietAlet cafcat anandd F rich

there were only two in the company I1

while crossingcro oieuie plains mercy blossrosa from
england P aaged9ed 21 earbears and win malls
aged 16 years from indiana one birth re-
ported we understand that no accident
worthy of note transpired during the journey

GREGREATAT WAR MEETING AT wash-ington
A grand war meeting is reported to have

come offal east capitol square washington
auaugust oth itisit is said to have been a great
day for washington aldaidand free speech for a
vivigorous0 orous prprosecutionosecution of the war echoed loudly
from the forum A series of resolutions we e i

adoptee of which the following are samples
Resolveresolveddp th At we residents of the district

of columbia but h v ngdg among our numbers
citizens of eveyeve y portion of the country re-
gard theibe dismemberment of the union liiiiias an
event not to be cont in plated in any contin-
gency whatever it being forbid en alike by
our geographical commercial social and po-
litical conditionconditiorlozi by our domestic and foreignor i
interest by the shame which wwould attach
to us did we sufferbuffer itaits and
tueibe worthlessness oeof what would remain to us
afterward by the mighty interests involved
in the union and the vast sacr dices which
have benb en made for its defence by the hopes
of the livinliving 1 abdaad the memories of the dead
and we deliberately ondand solemnly declare
that rather alaa i vitfitnessness its overthrow we
would proseprosecuteeute the present war I1 our
hornes and cities should be reduced to a hepheheb I1
our fields 9 oud be desolated andaud we and allail
that are dear to us should have perished with
our possessions L t the union beare arved
or the country be made a dedesertsert

Resresolvedelved that convinced as we are thatthai
the leaders in the rebellion and those who
hearbearheartilytily act with them will never sincerely
return to their allegiance to the union oior
quietly submit lo10 its laws we are of the

on that they should be regarded and
treated as irreclaimable traitorstraittrai toreoray who arearc lo10
be stripped of their possessions of whatever
character and eithereither deprivedrivel of thetheirr life or
expelled from the country

speeches wereware matlemaile by L E crittendenCrittendcn
of the treasury department L swett of
1111illinoisnos gen shipley military governor of

I1 new 0 lean gen sields lions R J
vialwalkerI1 I1 k er JLR W thompson james harlanharian laslagjaJasa
S rollinsrolling mr close of virginia general
carrington U S marshal for the district of
columbia president lincoln and ex ga er
nor I1 of massachusetts are omal
bioneion of internal Jlevenue breachingbre ahing the same
spirit of the above resolutions

philosophical awotwo distin 1 shad philo-
sophers took shelter under one tree during a
heavy shower after some time one of therthen
comcomp aaningaldinaiDin that he felt rainrafin neverwever mindminralpreplieded the other itheriathere areste

1
ty of treestn es

when this is wet th wwee will go to an-
ther 1

A JUDGE IN 1 ot

an awkward affair which onieonce to
one of the judges on ththee westernWeslerrt
been the subject ot01 much mirth it appears
that thetho pious judicial iovin finished bis la-
boreboreybores and having cast off forensic wigbigatat
hisbis lodging badhad retired in the next room to
wait for his brother judjudgege withnith whom hebe was
to accompany some uof the local a
to dinner the female servant of the house
hadbad entered the bedchamber by a side doordoors
add not knowing the judie was in thefhe nixbnext
room in a frolic arr ydy d herself in
wi jusjustmatthoat the moment when the fair
was admirladmiringng herself in the lookingglasslookingZ glass the
judge entered the room and
poor biopsy catcalcatchingching a sisight of tbthee ebernste

I1 countenance looking over her ahouldershoulder in the
glass was so alarmed that sheate fainted and

I1 would havehae fallen to the groundkroun
judaejudge impelled by dumani y had not catinat
hertier in his arms at this critical moment illshis
brother audze arrived and opening thedthe d ess
ing room door wi-h a view to aseece if be waswag
ready discovered his learned brbri filthwith the
fainting maid in hisbis arms not wishing to
interrupt what he thought to be an amoamourrhe0 he

hirnurquicklyictilr attempted to withdraw when hlahishisbia
brotherll11 jugejage vociferatevociferateddi for
sake stop and hearbear the matter explainedexplainea

never mind my dear brbroberoherober the matter
explains itself 1andaidald liebe left his learned
brother to recover the bantingfa jiing maid aaas
hebe could anecdotes of the bench and the
bar

THEOLOGY AND TitITHIRST it iqi a
story in scotland that in thebe
hohousetitse1 of an ancient family oeor distinction
muchnuch addictedaddict rdFd to the n cause a
bible was always put litoaito the eieeresleeping apart-
ment of0 the guests along with a bott leof
strongsti ong ale on some occasion there was a
meeting of clergymen in the dicinitvicinity of thethath
castle all of whom were invited to dunnerdinner by
the worthy baronet ania several abode all
nnightijght Aaccordingcc to the fashion of the times
seven of the leveledrevered guests were allotted to

I1 one large barrack room which was used on
such occasions of extended hospitality the
butlerbutter took care that thebe divinesdivined were ppresen-
ted

reseneben
according to custen each with a bible

and a bottle ofcf ale but after a little con
rfulpulpulsationuittationa ti0 n aamongionglong themselves I1 they arearc said to
have recalled the domestic as be was leaving

I1 the apartment imyafyaly friend 21baidbaldsaid one c f tho
venerablen bl gustsgu 1 jounayourayou kistki st knowkhow whence
memeeteoreazrealtogeettherasleras brethren minis-
ter aloud a portion of scripture to thotheth
r- at onlyjonly one bible is thereciethere oie feces ary
take away the other six and in their places
bringbrinz sixbix more bot leslea of ale

AsAN OLD anecdote when general leeles
was a prisoner at albany hebe dined
irishman detoredelore entering upon the wine
the general remarked to his hoatboat that after
drinking he gypswaswab apt to0 o abuse irishmenirish in en fforor
which tie hophopededthethe host would excuse hlhinit in
advance alliyby my fineralGi I1 will do
that ealdeaid hishia host Ef touyou will excusee a

fault I1 bavehave oneself it s thisthib when-
ever abear a man abu ingirig ireland I1
have asada fadpad fault of cracking hlatola sconceeconie with
mvin v VI tbthee general wasivas civil aurlidarlig g
the whole beeningeeevenineleninet eninning

WENT A wayWAT AS WISE AS UEHE CAME A
professlessi niencien makinmaking a cal remem-
bered the numbercumber of the resrea dence but forgot
the otof the0 occupants ringing the bell
hhee irmagas ouslususheushahe ed into the parlor presently
the adylady of th house appearedappealedappear eJ after blittle
pren talk thinkthinkingIlIg very shrewdly to0 o
cbcaricealriceal his ignorance and acquire tha know-
ledge he wanted he quietly asked imadAladameapeame
hohow do youyoul spell junrybur i ameathe

our tafa milyroily 11 waswal the rep y always spspeltelteit
it with two tatys 52 i

A newly harriedmarried gentlemengent lemn and lidylady
rridingidlidi g inin a chaise were unfortunatelyover-n
turnedturned A person coming to
absobservedv ed itif was a very shocking sightright

veryeayiy woaking indeed ireplied the gentle-
man to see a new married couple balloufallouilou BOto
soonBOOD s


